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About This Game

Farm Life: Natures Adventure (FLNA) for short is about farming.

Just before you begin your adventure, you will be taking over your parents farm as they'd decided to retire and move away for a
while. You can earn money from growing and selling crops, raising livestock, fishing, mining, part-time jobs and events. You

will need to plan your days ahead to make sure you have enough time to get through your day. You can speak to every townsfolk
that is currently living in your town, choose to marry them from a choice of fourteen candidates, join in the town events or raise

a child together and show them how to work on the farm.

Features

Grow - Plants seeds and water them on a daily basis to ensure positive growth.

Harvest - Collect your crops when they have grown and sell them for profit.

Nurture - Animals need to be treated everyday to maximise profits from their produce and health.

Explore - Visit the town and get to know the other townsfolk which could lead to a potential relationship.

Fish - Grab your fishing rod and start fishing in the nearby river.

Shop - Purchase and sell your seeds, crops, animals and other produce at the town.
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Love - Settle down for love, start a relationship and maybe start your own family.

Mine - Randomly generated mines for your pickaxes.

Events - Join in the town events from horse racing to swimming.

And much much more...

We have a lot planned for Farm Life: Natures Adventure in the future
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Title: Farm Life: Natures Adventure
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
BlockheadGames
Publisher:
BlockheadGames
Release Date: 8 Aug, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: 1.0 Ghz

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: 256MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 150 MB available space

English
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Funny superhero game with tactical strength as long as you dont exploit the character creation option like I did :D

Very rare bugs, nice abilities and background story give you about 5-8 hours of gameplay to complete.

If you cant get enough of Nazis with imperfect German and an American accent this is your game.
Also: Look at the posters at the walls of the underground bases ;D

(Also justificates and promotes violence by .... *PUNCH* FOOOOOOOOOOOOOOR FREEEEEEEEDOOOOOOOM!!!. I
love hidden object games in general, and have lost count of how many I've played. This one just doesn't cut it. For me it comes
down to this - the hidden objects are ridiculously hard to see; harder than any HOGs I've played before. So if you're after
achievements, forget this one. Finish a scene in under 2 minutes? HA! I started micro-clicking all over the screen, at random,
then in patterns, and still couldn't finish one in 2 minutes. You can literally click on the right object, and it won't go away
because you didn't click in JUST THE RIGHT SPOT of that object. The story is weak too, and although the story presumably
takes place over the course of several days, the woman never changes her clothes. Being picky? Maybe, but a game becomes
dull IMO when you keep seeing the same graphics and scenes over and over.

There are SO many better HOGs out there. Save your money for one of them.. Good game, but should have been called Star
Squidizen.. A true representation of the board game that we all loved. The highlands are a great addition as well. Now if they
can just create the Talisman City add-on I would have them all! Good job!. Didn't work just froze on loading screen.
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Shepherds of the Abyss is a top notch indie game and I really enjoyed it. I had no problems with the gameplay and no issues
figuring things out. Optimization and performance were stellar; It ran perfectly fine on my aging 670. Well done, I can’t wait to
see what these guys do next!. Gives some great backstory of the game. Definitely read before playing Hotline Miami 2.. I havent
even play with this dlc yet cuz it came out like 20 minutes ago but i bet its good lol. great fun game. CS:GO Player Profiles
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